
Featuring info and news from: 

Local Business Profiles, Stats and Numbers, 
Current and Topical Stories, Region-wide 
Business Calendar, and more…
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International growth came quickly for MMP Living, 
an online retailer selling on the Amazon platform. 

In 2008, after more than 25 years in the catalog 
and retail arenas, Mike Mitchell and his business 
partner, George McMahon, established MMP 
Living. Their intent was to build a customer-driven, 
product-focused online retail experience within the 
worldwide Amazon marketplace. But by 2011, they 
had already solidified their global presence. They 
opened an office in Dublin and expanded through-
out Europe. By 2014, they launched business in 
Japan and Canada.

“Throughout our growth we’ve stayed true to the 
cornerstone of our business—to provide the best 
customer service and a fantastic product selec-
tion,” says Mitchell. “We are the only seller on 
Amazon worldwide to have 100% positive customer 
feedback. This in conjunction with the fact that we 
have an enormous reach—in the United States, MMP 
Living is one of the largest toy, pet and housewares 
category sellers on the Amazon platform and the 
49th-largest across all categories worldwide—has 
made us leaders in the Amazon space.”

Mitchell, who, along with McMahon, traveled over 
500,000 miles last year, credits a long list of reasons 
for the company’s success. Variety in products is one.

“We carry a vast array of items from across the 
world,” explains Mitchell. “Even though we spe-
cialize in products for the home, we also carry some 
unique pet and sporting items.”

Experience, of course, is behind almost any 
company’s ability to grow quickly. “We believe in 
combining our old-school industry experience with 

our extensive eCom knowledge allows us to offer a 
unique perspective on how to drive sales and custom-
er connections through Amazon,” says Mitchell. “Our 
experience, expertise and reach allow us to navigate 
and support suppliers and vendors across the globe.”

Then there’s financing. No company could  
sustain growth without funding, and MMP Living  
is no exception. 

“Vectra has provided fantastic support over the last 
seven years,” says Mitchell. “They’ve helped us fund 
our growth and provided great insight into opportu-
nities that have presented themselves recently. We 
view them as a true extension of our business.”

With so many things on its side, what could MMP 
possibly face for challenges in the Metro North area 
and beyond? 

According to Mitchell, it’s not staffing, which 
many Metro North companies have listed as a 
hurdle. “Actually, we’re very lucky with the great 
team we have,” Mitchell admits. “I think the 
biggest challenge in the growth of Denver is the 
infrastructure keeping up. We do love the train to 
the airport though.”

Metro North 
CUSTOMER INNOVATIONSPart of Vectra Bank’s 

promise to its customers 
is that its bankers think 

creatively to shape custom 
financial solutions for all 

its customers. Combine that 
investment in innovative 
customers with Vectra’s 
knowledge of the Rocky 

Mountain region, and it’s 
easy to understand why the 
Colorado-based bank has 
helped launch and fund a 

new generation of successful 
entrepreneurs in the 
Metro North region.

Here are three of Vectra 
Bank’s clients in the Metro 

North region who are 
proving that relationships 
matter; not just with your 
customers but also with a 
bank that believes in and 

supports your mission 
and goals.

 www.mmpliving.com

Top photo: Recent new product development meeting with MMP 
Living’s German knife manufacturing partner Zwilling

Bottom photo: MMP Living’s buyers having fun at Toy Fair in NYC
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When Jim Thibodeau took the leap and started 
StaffScapes in 1996, it was a calculated risk.  
He was working at the outdoor gear supplier 
Mountainsmith at the time and had 20 years of 
business experience under his belt. 

“I’d seen the challenges that faced small businesses 
and thought a Professional Employer Organization 
(PEO) could solve many problems for small and 
mid-sized Denver companies,” he explains. “It was 
a great opportunity to serve that market, to help 
them expand their footprints, expand their profits 
and grow with less risk.”

If you’re not familiar with the term “PEO,” you’re not 
alone. The industry is relatively young, but it’s grow-
ing at a rapid rate.  In fact, according to the National 
Association of Professional Employer Organizations, 
the number of worksite employees employed in the 
PEO industry grew at a compounded annual rate of 
8.3% between 2008 and 2017. That’s approximate-
ly 14 times higher than the compounded annual 
growth rate of employment in the overall economy.

For Thibodeau, being a PEO means providing 
comprehensive human resources solutions for small 
and mid-size businesses. Beyond simply offloading 
paperwork, that means providing training, regula-
tory compliance and advice.

As with many young industries, PEOs are constantly 
needing to change an adapt to keep up with technol-
ogy, regulations and tax laws. For Thibodeau, one of 
the best ways to ensure your company stays flexible 
and up to date is by investing in great employees. 

“The team we’ve assembled makes us unique,” 
explains Thibodeau. “They each cover a defined 
specialty, such as payroll or risk management, but 
they also have a good grasp of all the human re-
sources areas due to cross training. They definitely 
want to learn more about each client business and 
their needs than anyone else. I’m proud of the em-
pathy they have for the entrepreneurs and workers 
we serve.”

Like the other members of his team, Thibodeau 
relies on Vectra Bank to help him adapt, change 
and grow StaffScapes. 

“We’ve been with Vectra for about five years,” says 
Thibodeau. “The online banking and electronic 
transmission of payroll and direct deposit is easier 
than any bank we have worked with in the past. 

They have a great team of bankers inside the 
commercial banking department and they’re easy to 
work with when issues come up.”

Technology, of course, plays a large role in what 
StaffScapes does for clients, and secure access 
is always a priority. “We’ve just relaunched our 
website,” explains Thibodeau. “It not only has a lot 
of useful materials for business leaders, but also 
includes a new employee portal.”

As long as StaffScapes continues to serve its clients 
well, the Westminster company has nowhere to go 
but up in an industry that fills a much-needed niche.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics found that com-
panies using a PEO grow 7 to 9% faster, go out of 
business 50% less often than those who go it alone, 
and have turnover rates 10 to 14% lower. What 
constitutes the instant success of PEOs? 

“Business owners are sharp, hard-working people, 
and most of them have two or three profession-
als they discuss their company with,” explains 
Thibodeau. “Their lawyer, their accountant and 
their minister or rabbi. Clients really benefit from 
bringing in a fourth entity who is solely focused on 
HR, allowing them to complete the circle, bridge 
the gaps and get a full picture. And like those three 
advisors, we can keep our clients out of trouble and 
stand with them if trouble comes along, such as a 
false discrimination claim. When clients under-
stand that, they can focus on what they do best to 
grow their business.”

 
There aren’t a lot of businesses in the Metro North 
Region that have been owned by one family for de-
cades. Bill Kerwin counts himself among the lucky. 

Not that luck has anything to do with the success 
of Kerwin Plumbing and Heating (KPH). The 
Broomfield business was established in 1978 by 
Bill Kerwin Sr. and his wife Carol. They worked 
hard, managing the business out of their home 
with just eight employees. In 1985, Bill Jr. joined the 
family business and eventually bought it from his 
parents when they retired. Although the company 
still prides itself on hard work, integrity and good 
customer service, a lot has changed over 40 years.

“What began as a friendly neighborhood plumbing 
business has since grown into a full-spectrum com-

mercial and residential contractor,” says Bill Jr. “The 
business has expanded to include a commercial 
division that services design/build of industrial and 
commercial improvement and new commercial con-
struction. Those projects include schools, large retail 
projects, grocery stores, restaurant and bar facilities, 
medical office buildings, and HOA and clubhouse/
community centers. Our design/build team works 
directly with architects, engineers and contractors to 
design and install top quality plumbing systems.”

Some of KPH’s projects have included Cabelas, 
Great Divide Brewery and the Denver Broncos head-
quarters remodel, to name a few.

In 2002, KPH launched its service division to focus 
on existing commercial spaces, residential services 
and remodel projects. 

“We can help residential customers with every-
thing,” explains Kerwin, “from replacing a kitchen 
faucet and water heater or unclogging drains, to a 
full-scale bathroom or kitchen remodel.”

In an industry that can be saturated with competi-
tion, Kerwin knows that being a long-time family 
business or committing to great customer service 
isn’t enough to stand out. But one differentiating 
quality that does help is KPH’s environmentally 
friendly focus.

“We made it a priority to educate the staff on the 
latest energy and water-saving technology,” he 
explains. “Using green plumbing products, such as 
low-flow toilets, showerheads and faucets, as well 
as energy-efficient tankless water heaters can help 
reduce the overall carbon footprint. We endorse 
BIO-CLEAN as an alternative to harsh, toxic sewer 
cleaning chemicals. It’s an economical and envi-
ronmentally friendly pipe and septic cleaner that 
is safe to use around children and pets and won’t 
deteriorate plumbing pipes.”

Partnering with Vectra Bank has also helped KPH 
stay ahead of the competition. 

“We’ve been with them for decades,” says Kerwin. 
“We were a customer with Eagle Bank before Vectra 
took over. Vectra plays many roles in our success, 
including banking, services, loans and lines of 
credit. They have also been helpful in alerting us to 
issues with bad checks or scams.” 

As for the future of KPH, Kerwin thinks the Metro 
North region will have plenty to keep him busy for 
decades to come, although he admits that construc-
tion can be very cyclical. “We have experienced 
strong growth in recent years, with large increases 
in the cost to do a project,” he explains. “The labor 
market is very tight and there seems to be a strong 
year ahead in building activity.”

“I’ve been with Vectra Bank 
Colorado for 16 years,” says 

Senior Vice President North Metro 
Business Banking Team Leader 
Kelli Ehrhardt. “I am proud to 
be part of an organization that 
lives, breathes and cares about 

its employees, customers and the 
communities it serves.”

 www.kerwinplumbing.com

 www.StaffScapes.com

The StaffScapes team enjoys working and playing together.
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STEAM INNOVATOR

Sharee Blunt 
Northglenn High School Principal,  
Adams 12 Five Star Schools

Roberta Bourn 
Former President,  
Interactive Management Incorporated

Raven Faber 
CEO and Founder,  
Faber Anderson Development and Design, LLC

Leslie Foster 
STEM Coordinator and Instructional Coach, 
Northglenn High School

Dr. Taj Kattapuram 
Radiologist – Breast Imaging and Interventional 
Radiology, Centura Health

Council Member Jan Kulmann 
Thornton City Council Member;  
Senior EHSR Manager, Noble Energy

Cyna Milinazzo 
President, Liberty Communications

Shari Plantz-Masters 
Dean and Professor at College of Computer and 
Information Sciences, Regis University

Kim Smith 
Account Executive, Central Payment

PHILANTHROPIST

Kay Lea Carri 
Human Resources Manager, First Transit

Mayor Carol Dodge 
Mayor, City of Northglenn; Owner, Dodge Signs

Sister Patricia Hayden 
Vice President of Mission Integration,  
St. Anthony North Health Campus

Barbara Jaynes 
Owner, Positively Funded

Former Mayor Nancy McNally 
Owner, Made and Created

Stephanie Moore 
International Board Certified Lactation Consultant 
and Registered Nurse, Avista Adventist Hospital

Laurinda Pang 
President of International and Global Accounts 
Management, CenturyLink

Susan Schaffner 
Owner, Adventure Fitness Athletic Club

Mayor Heidi Williams 
Mayor of Thornton, CO;  
Business Development Manager,  
Colorado Women’s Chamber of Commerce

   

CHAMPION OF DIVERSITY

Sarah Echohawk 
CEO, American Indian Science and  
Engineering Society

Councilor Emma Pinter 
Westminster City Council Member;  
Candidate for Adams County Commissioner

MILLENNIAL LEADER

Suzie Brundage 
Hospice LCSW, TRU Community Care

Liz Foreman 
Associate Director of University Partnerships, 
Noodle Partners

Council Member Jenny Willford 
Northglenn City Council Member 

Rachael Vigil-Smolinski 
Founder, Urban Squeeze Massage and Facials

Alyssa Wooten 
Schools Manager, Colorado Department of Education

AWARDS NOMINEES
2018

    WINNER
Kellie Lauth 
CEO, mindSpark Learning; 
District STEM Coordinator, 
Adams 12 Five Star 
Schools

    WINNER
Terri Fisher 
President and Owner, 
5 Star Talent and 
Entertainment, Inc.

    WINNER
Dr. Taj Kattapuram 
Radiologist,  
Breast Imaging and 
Interventional Radiology, 
Centura Health

    WINNER
Letoya Gonzales 
Meals on Wheels 
Coordinator,  
The Senior Hub
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Marilyn Akers Stansbury 
CEO, Rocky Mountain Chapter Independent 
Electrical Contractors

Jennifer Alderfer 
CEO, Good Samaritan Hospital

Tricia Allen 
Senior Vice President,  
Adams County Economic Development

Brittney Bailey 
Marketing Director and VA Benefits Coordinator, 
Michael Bailey Law Office

Councilor Shannon Bird 
Westminster City Council Member,  
candidate for District 35 of the  
Colorado House of Representatives

Cheryl Braunschweiger 
Vice President, Branch Manager – Producing,  
Nova Home Loans

Alicia Bruce 
General Manager – Broadway and Cabaret, 
Denver Center for the Performing Arts

Carol Campbell 
Westminster City Council Member 

Frances Coet 
Managing Principal, Coet 2 CPAs

COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD
Chosen by the Metro North Chamber of  
Commerce leadership

WOMAN OF THE METRO NORTH

Dana Talarico, Susan Frew, Michelle Poler and Gregg Moss, Photo Credit: Yvonne Min Photography

Steve Caulk, Senator Rachel Zenzinger and Steve Balcerovich

Mayor Carol Dodge 
Mayor, City of Northglenn; Owner, Dodge Signs

Tracy Dorland 
Deputy Superintendent,  
Adams 12 Five Star Schools

Estrella Gallegos 
Information Management and Analytics 
Consultant, Slalom Consulting

Sister Patricia Hayden 
Vice President of Mission Integration,  
St. Anthony North Health Campus

Kittie Hook 
Managing Director, Newmark Knight Frank

Barbara Jaynes 
Owner, Positively Funded

Jessica Jessen 
Senior Vice President, FirstBank

Monica Kerber 
Founder and CEO, Kerber Consulting

Dr. Kelly Knudson 
General and Trauma Surgeon, SCL Health Medical 
Group – Good Samaritan Medical Center

Council Member Jan Kulmann 
Thornton City Council Member;  
Senior EHSR Manager, Noble Energy

Cyna Milinazzo 
President, Liberty Communications

Katherine Patterson 
Founder, WEBO Network;  
Owner, Smart Fish Marketing

Pam Sandlian Smith 
Director, Anythink Libraries

Amy Smith 
Owner, Scudder Press, Inc.

Dana Talarico 
President, The Talarico Company

Abigail Tucker 
Clinical Director of Intensive Services,  
Community Reach Center

Lisa Watts 
Owner, A Better Bottom Line, Inc.

Mayor Heidi Williams 
Mayor, City of Thornton;  
Business Development Manager,  
Colorado Women’s Chamber of Commerce

Senator Rachel Zenzinger 
State Senator, District 19

    WINNER
Sister Patricia Hayden 
Vice President of Mission 
Integration, St. Anthony 
North Health Campus

    WINNER
Councilor Emma Pinter 
Westminster City Council 
Member; Candidate 
for Adams County 
Commissioner
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NOW IN OUR SECOND YEAR!

A BUSINESS PUBLICATION FOR THE FASTEST-GROWING REGION IN COLORADO

MEDIA KIT



Dear Metro North Chamber of Commerce Members,                                                                           
We have been receiving lots of compliments and kudos for the publication and the information we are sharing from around 

the region. We aim to make this magazine both a good business resource and a cost-effective venue to reach thousands of 

the most influential business owners and executives representing compnaies of all sizes and industries, including our own 

Chamber members.  

This magazine not only enables us to reach you, our Chamber member, but provides our members with a marketing 

opportunity unlike anything else in the marketplace. Every issue features our surrounding cities and business partners, 

economic development, regional notable news, a calendar of business events, legislative updates, business milestones, 

stats and data, a guest editorial and more!

Don’t miss your opportunity to be featured! Metro North CONNECTION will make a difference! 
1. CONNECTION maximizes your advertising budget and reaches a targeted audience while supporting our mission to connect, influence, and grow.

2. CONNECTION is an effective, low-cost marketing investment.

3. CONNECTION is also available in a digital format with live links.

4. CONNECTION engages and inspires, delivering credibility and a higher rate of favorability for its advertisers.

5. CONNECTION offers ad packages and pricing for every budget, including optional payment plans.

Our publishing partner, Smart Marketing dba EasyChair Media, has 19 years of local Chamber publishing success with 125 years of combined team publishing 

experience. Their commitment to quality and state-of-the-art marketing techniques is unparalleled and they can offer everything from ad concept development 

to professional ad design. Promote your business, tell your story, highlight your wins and grow your business in 2019! 

Sincerely,

Gregg Moss, President & CEO

INVEST NOW! 
Call Smart Marketing today to get more

information or to secure your ad space today!
970-686-5805 or info@easychairmedia.com  

A business publication for the fastest-growing region in Colorado

METRO NORTH CONNECTION

In this issue:Investing in Adams County / Addressing Regional Water Challenges / 

Micro Transit Options / Regional Notable News / 

Colorado Legislative Updates / Calendar of Business Events
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Our readers are affluent and active and include:

Presidents, Vice Presidents, Managers, Directors, 
Elected Officials, & Business Owners 

Reaching those in the Service Industry, Manufacturing, 
Healthcare, Transportation, Communications, 
Energy, Retail, Wholesale Trade, Finance, Real Estate, 
Construction, Insurance and more…..

Reach the Most Decision Makers! 

90% Purchasing Authority

Arvada, Brighton, 
Broomfield, Commerce 
City, Dacono, Erie, 
Federal Heights, 
Firestone, Frederick, 
Northglenn, Thornton, 
Westminster

INVEST NOW! 
Call Smart Marketing today to get more

information or to secure your ad space today!
970-686-5805 or info@easychairmedia.com  

Fall and Spring Print Dates

600+
METRO NORTH  

CHAMBER MEMBERS 

3,000+
COMPANIES

50%
DIRECT MAILED

20,000
READERSHIP

7,000
IN PRINT

Distribution zones include:
the Chamber, city and economic 
development offices, legislators, 
key business partners and 
business organizations.

REPRESENTING

12
CITIES

4
COUNTIES

6
SCHOOL
DISTRICTS

HOW READERS WILL SEE YOUR AD 

Mobile

Desktop

Tablet

Print



INVEST NOW! 
Call Smart Marketing today to get more

information or to secure your ad space today!
970-686-5805 or info@easychairmedia.com  
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EDITORIAL 
LINE UP 

2019-20 Dates
Delivering 
October 2019 and 
April 2020

• From the President

• HealthCare Today 

• Economic Report

• Business Profiles

• Legislative Update

• Regional Notable  

 News

• Regionwide Calendar  

 of Events                                           

• Transportation

• Biz Spotlight 

• Chamber Comment

• Business Recognitions

• Guest Editorial

IN EVERY ISSUE
Cutting-edge, local content designed and written to promote the economic vitality of the Metro North region 
and showcase our members! 

PRINT ADVERTISING STILL WORKS
Research tells us:
• Reading on paper is slower and leads to deeper comprehension
• Readers’ attention is more focused when reading print
• Paper readers comprehend and remember more
• Reading on paper is multisensory
• Print advertising makes products more desirable



All ads are 4-color and include basic ad design, print, and digital edition with live links. 
Add 15% for non-members.

• Premium space on pages 2, 3, 5, and back covers add 10% 
• Add 10% for special placement requests
• All ad packages include: digital online companion ad with  

FREE live links, a FREE highlighted listing and basic ad design. 
Custom ad design can be added for $65/hr.

ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS
Payment Terms: Payment in full is appreciated and guarantees advertising space. 
• Rates include basic ad design and layout (logo, 1 photo, text, background). First 

round of corrections at no charge. Photos must be high resolution (300 dpi).
• Placement: There is no guaranteed placement of ads unless a 10% premium 

placement fee is paid.
• Special production or design, such as logo design or extensive Photoshop or 

Illustrator work, will incur additional production charges of $65 an hour with a 
$35 minimum.

• Ads are designed for this publication only. Advertisers may purchase their ad 
design for use in other publications by contacting EasyChair Media for usage 
rates and permission to use ad for other publications.

• Proofs: Color proofs will be provided via email in PDF format. It is the 
responsibility of the advertiser to approve the ad within 48 hours of receipt. 
We are not responsible for errors in ads that are not caught by the advertiser in 
proofing prior to production.

• Outside designers: Camera-ready ads must be submitted in PDF format. 
NO EXCEPTIONS! This is necessary so they are compatible with our digital 
conversion process and will ensure your links are live in the digital version.

• All ads include live links. Only advertisers will have websites (starting with www.) 
in their listings for the digital and any mobile edition.

 Email ad files: 
 Ad Coordinator, Melissa Levad at mlevad@yahoo.com. 
 For files over 4 megabytes, contact your ad representative for 
 submission instructions.

1/4
page

1/2 
page

vertical

1/3 
page

2/3 
page Full

page

1/2 page
horizontal

H Banner

1/6
page

V

1/3 page  
square

1/6 page  
horizontal

PRODUCTION FEES
Rates are for press-ready ads, ads needing basic design (logo and text only), or ads 
that have been previously designed (pick-up ads) with minimum changes. A $65/hr  
fee for custom design is charged on all others. Advertisers are permitted 
corrections on the two proofs. Additional revisions will incur a $65/hr fee and this 
includes Photoshop or other imagery modification request. Ask about pricing for 
Mobile (QR Codes) or Video

INVEST NOW! 
Call Smart Marketing today to get more

information or to secure your ad space today!
970-686-5805 or info@easychairmedia.com  

  Business Guide Business Guide Advertorials  
 Ad Sizes (WxH) Prices 1X Prices 2X 

Sixth V - 2.32 x 4.75    $595 $495
Sixth H - 4.83 x 2.3    $595 $495 
Quarter V - 3.612 x 4.8    $795 $695 
H Banner - 7.38 x 2.25    $795 $695 
Third SQ – 4.82 x 4.75 $1,095 $970 
Third V – 2.32 x 9.75 $1,095 $970 
Half V – 3.5625 x 9.75 $1,495 $1,345 $1,795
Half H – 7.38 x 4.75 $1,495 $1,345 $1,795
Two Thirds – 4.83 x 9.75 $2,095 $1,905 
Full - 7.38 x 9.87 no bleed,   
8.75 x 11.25 w/bleed $2,550 $2,350 $2,855
Two-page Spread - 
14.75 x 9.87 no bleed,  
17.50 x 11.25 w/bleed $4,550 $4,250 
Preferred or premium positions   Add 10%  

Include write up 
and photography

METRO NORTH CONNECTION

RATE CARD



HIGHLIGHT YOUR BUSINESS:
TELL YOUR STORY! 
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Rebecca Strobel   •   Half - FR

Rebecca Strobel
RE/MAX Professionals, Inc.

303-514-5066 Direct
www.yourmilehighrealtor.com

Buying a house is the most expensive transac-
tion you’ll make – and a stressful one at that. 
You’ll be spending a lot of time with your Realtor 
(if they’re good!) so you should like them, right? 
Here’s some insight into who I am. If we sound 
like we’d be a good match, give me a call.
1. On my nightstand: A dog biscuit (in case one 
of the pups gets hungry at night!), “When We 
Were Grownups,” my glasses, a glass of water…
and dust.

2. Best invention ever: The coffee maker!
3. Foods I can’t live without: Pasta with white 
sauce and mushrooms; cheese; steak; Chicken 
Kiev. Oh, and my dad’s Tator Tot Hot Dish!
4. Favorite book: “Atlas Shrugged” It changed 
my life in such positive ways.
5.  Three things I’d take on a desert island: My 
dogs and their food, NY Times 100 Top Books, and 
my husband. (In that order!)
6. Percentage of clients who are now friends: 

Probably 99 percent. I have 
drinks and dinner with almost 
all of them. For those I don’t 
get to see often, we email 
jokes and info back and forth.
7. CD I can’t live without: 
Soundtrack from Remember 
the Titans.
8. My worst fashion mistake: 
There were so many. I grew 
up in the ‘70s and ‘80s and my 
mother used to enter me in 
beauty pageants. She always 
made sure I was dressed to 
the hilt in the then, ever-so-
popular gouchos, matching 
socks and vest. Seriously. If we 
become friends, I might even 
show you a photo.

COMING SOON! 
For Sale: Completely remodeled 
ranch with 2 bedrooms and 2 bath-
rooms – 1,047 sq. ft. on main floor 
plus a 428 sq. ft. newly finished 
basement. In the hot Witter/Cofield 
Subdivision with .278 acres of 
stunning landscaping!

Don’t just pick a Realtor. Choose one!

Front Runner - a unique way to promote and showcase 
your business in a story/advertorial format.

Package includes: 
• A half-hour onsite photo shoot with up to 6 photos for 

use in your ad.
• Up to 400 words for a half page and 800 for a full-page 

story written by a professional writer. You provide the 
story angle and who to interview or feature.

• You obtain ownership of this story when completed.
• Layout and design with live links in digital version.

Ask us about affordable reprints of your page to give 
you even greater value.

 

FULL PAGE
$2,855

 

HALF PAGE
$1,795

INVEST NOW! 
Call Smart Marketing today to get more

information or to secure your ad space today!
970-686-5805 or info@easychairmedia.com  



Once you have signed a contract, an ad coordinator will contact you to discuss your 
*artwork, logos, content, and photography specifications if you need our design 
services. Basic design is provided with all ad purchases, which includes a logo, text, 
color background, and a single image. Custom ad design starts at $65/hr. with most 
ads completed for $125 or less. We offer a one-time, FREE one-hour business 
consultation if you need help developing a concept or advice about your ad or  
ad copy. 

*Note: If you have provided this information to your Sales Representative they will include 
this information in the insertion order. 

If you can provide a print-ready ad, an ad coordinator will contact you to provide ad 
specs, deadlines and any other print requirements.

Once we have your ad copy, logo/photos (if applicable), the ad moves into design. 
*Note: Basic ad design includes one layout design plus up to two revisions. Additional 
revisions incur a $65/hr fee.

LAYOUT AND DESIGN

Your ad coordinator will e-mail a low-res PDF proof of your ad for review and approval. 
Please get back to them with your approval or minor change(s) within the specified 
time frame. *Note: If the ad requires a complete redesign, charges will incur. 

PROOFING

If you would like a photo for your ad, we can arrange a session with one of our 
professional photographers. There is an additional charge and it will vary according 
to your specifications and location.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Please note that all ads and photography created for this publication are 
copyrighted and remain the property of Smart Marketing. Any other use of your 
ad or photograph(s) shall require an additional usage fee and cannot be used in 
duplication anywhere without written consent. 

COPYRIGHT

AD COORDINATION

NEED HELP WITH YOUR AD COPY? 
We can help write ad copy. Some of our writing services may be included with your ad 
package. We have certain word counts depending on the size of your ad, but can provide 
our professional copywriting/editing services for $50/hr. 

Basic ad design template 
(must supply a logo, text, and image)

Custom ad design

Value and Quality in commercial cleaning using state-of-the-art technology

Experience our Difference!
•	 Industry	Leading	Quality	

Assurance	Program
•	24/7	access	with		

prompt	response
•	 Services	guaranteed	
•	Customized	plans
•	Competitively	priced
•	Daily/evening	schedules
•	Maintenance	services

Schedule a FREE quote and receive a Starbucks card!

303-388-3052

Leave a lasting impression 
with a professionally 
cleaned office! 

Download our mobile app and stay in touch 24/7!
www.maintenanceresourcesinc.com

rentevergreen.com • shephardrealty.com

We want you to share in the same 
extraordinary environment our family 
business has been so fortunate to be a 
part of for over 57 YEARS. We’re confident that we can offer you 
knowledge and personal service most other agents can’t or won’t.

Imagine a place with 300+ days of sunshine, clean air, abundant 
wildlife, lush forests, snowcapped peaks, and a friendly small town 
atmosphere, all within an easy drive of both metro-Denver business 
opportunities, arts, and entertainment AND world class snow sports 
and mountain adventures.

You’ve found it! Now let us help you make this your home!

NEXT STEPS
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Created using a grid of pixels (square dots). 
Each pixel is assigned a color value which, as 
a collective, form the image.

PROS
• Widely supported 

file types
• Rich colors and 

detail
• Precise editing 

capabilities

PROS
• Scalable to any 

size
• Smaller file sizes
• Faster editing
• Easy to convert to 

raster

• Photographs
• Web graphics
• When adding lots of effects

Created with mathematical coordinates to 
produce smooth, solid lines and curves used 
to form the graphic.

• Logos
• Large format such as signage and banners
• Illustrations

RASTER vs VECTOR

PROS & CONS

WHEN TO USE WHICH

CONS
• Larger file sizes
• Slower editing with 

larger files
• Blurry when enlarged
• Difficult to convert to 

vector

CONS
• Doesn’t support  

photographic 
imagery well

• Color depth limited
• Limited effects and 

detail
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PRINT PRODUCTS  
Business Cards to Tri-Fold Brochures and beyond...

BRANDING 
Message Strategy & Logo Development

DIRECT MAIL  
Postcard Campaigns

EMAIL MARKETING  
Newsletter Creation and Management

SOCIAL MEDIA  
Blogs, Facebook, Twitter, Content Development

MOBILE 
Apps & Mobile Responsive Design

WEBSITE  
Development, Content Management, SEO   

CUSTOM PUBLISHING 
Magazines, Booklets, Annual Reports

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Press Releases & Promotion

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
Pens, Mugs, Totes, Banners and more...

MARKETING  
Plans and Consultation

Download Our FREE Mobile App

BRANDING

MOBILE

SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE

2017-18 MAGAZINE AND DIRECTORY 
A COMMUNITY RESOURCE FOR RESIDENTS, BUSINESSES AND VISITORS

2016-17

WWW.HIGHLANDSRANCHCHAMBER.ORG

HIGHLANDS RANCH, COLORADO

PUBLISHING

EXPLORE

EVERGREEN
Your Colorado Mountain DestinationOFFICIAL VISITOR AND COMMUNITY 

RESOURCE GUIDE
Where to Shop, Eat and Stay | Year-round Calendar of Events
Directory of Chamber Members

2018

Mobile App Sponsored by

THIS GUIDE IS ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE

EvergreenChamber.org

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Need a trusted source to take your marketing to the next level? We offer 11 areas 
of service with an unbeatable team of experts and extremely competitive pricing!

VISITARVADA.ORG

2017-18 RELOCATION GUIDE & COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

WELCOME TO

PRINT

INVEST NOW! 
Call Smart Marketing today to get more
information or to secure your ad space today!
970-686-5805 or info@easychairmedia.com  

FALL 2018/WINTER 2019
CONNECTION
Metro North

In this Issue:
SolderWorks: Making Innovators / The Tech Industry’s Meeting of the Minds / 
Smart Commuting Options / Metro North Highlights / Ballot Issues to Watch / 
Regional Calendar of Business Events

Premiere Edition

 METRONORTHCHAMBER.COM  

CONNECT/INFLUENCE/GROW


